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JPYC History Found in Manitowoc
by Jane Leuthold, Optimality

“You won’t believe this!” Ray shouted out as we
were exploring the Wisconsin Maritime
Museum in Manitowoc, Wisconsin in late June.
Ray and I were on our annual Lake Michigan
cruise killing time in the Museum and waiting
for the fog to lift. Tucked in a basement room
with other boats constructed in Wisconsin was
the Swastika, a wooden express cruiser designed
by Naval architect Edson Schock, for F.H.
Noble, Commodore of the Jackson Park Yacht
Club and famous Chicago yachtsman.

average speed of 9 miles per hour,
approximately her hull speed. Noble became
JPYC Commodore in 1908, and was noted for
bringing the first telephone to the Club House.
The museum is well-worth a visit. Besides the
Swastika, there are models of many of the ships
that sailed Lake Michigan, explanations of the
fishing, shipping, and boat-building industries,
and relics from old Lake Michigan ships,
including some relics from the Christopher
Columbus, a passenger ship that was used to
ferry passengers from the Loop to Jackson Park
Harbor for the Columbian Exposition in 1893.

Commodore Noble and his family lived on
board the Swastika during the summer months.
According to our Club history, on July 20, 1907
the Swastika represented JPYC in the Chicago to
Mackinac Power Boat Race. She was handled
by her owner, then Vice-Commodore Noble,
assisted by Commodore H. P. Simpson. They
covered the 342 miles in 36 hours, 30 minutes,
and 20 seconds, winning the cup and the race.
Her 16 horse power engine maintained an

The Swastika was purchased in 1946 and
renamed the Lady Isabell. One can only
wonder what the symbol “swastika” meant in
1907. A survey of Club members came up with
the following suggestions: a Hindu, Christian,
or Native American symbol, a symbol of
see “History Found”, page 4

2007 Jazz Fest – Hot & Smooth
photos by Steve Pittman, Blues Doctor
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F RO M TH E B RI D GE
Commodore Wanda Robertson
We have now officially ended the 2007 sailing
season – though with the warm weather we
coaxed out a little extra sailing time. My how
time flies by! For me, summer officially started
on Sunday, July 23rd with my first
sail. Of course, it was my shake
down sail. And, believe me,
things were a-shakin’. Since I did
not get to sail at all last summer, I
was truly feeling my way. I
noticed something different and
strange about how my Roller
Furling sheets were cleated. I
could not remember this being my
previous setup. It took me a while
to realize, the sheets had been
cleated instead of wrapped around
my self-tailing winches.

August “Jazz Fest”. All were successful with
JPYC members and their guests. And special
thanks to Cherie and John Parker for
coordinating the Saturday “popcorn parties”.

Well, I guess I can’t really complain, after all,
this was the only correction that I had to make
during this sail. Mother Nature provided her
beautiful weather and I was able to sail
downtown and back with making only one
tack!!!

Finally, I am honored to be your representative
to the Chicago Yachting Association and the
Chicago boating community. The more people
that I meet in the boating community, the more
overwhelmed I become because I hear nothing
but positive, great things about our Club’s past
and how even today we are recognized as a
unique harbor. The uniqueness is not just the
beauty of our location, clubhouse and resort like
ambience. It’s because the JPYC members
make visitors' genuinely feel WELCOME. 

Kudos go out to Jan Hansen and
her Racing Committee for stellar
year in the Club’s racing program.
Wednesday night racing was
strong all season. Jan coordinated
the Annual MORF Round Up
racing event to co-host with the
Blues Fest, ran the J105 match
race, the Lutz race and third leg of
the Tri-State. JPYC’s Race
Committee continues to be an
active hands-on partner in the
areas racing community.

I want to congratulate Diane Jaderberg and her
Galley Committee on the tremendous job they
did with the Breakfast Buffet. If you did not
take the opportunity to enjoy breakfast at the
club, you have no idea what you missed. The
food, service and ambience was great. So next
year do yourself a favor and visit our Galley and
bring your family and friends to have breakfast
with you.

JPYC
Members’ Meeting

And we had another great summer under the
stars at the Club of parties that included
delicious food and first-rate live entertainment.
Mary Avellone and her Entertainment
Committee organized a great June “Island
Party”, July “Blues Fest/MORF Round Up” and

Tuesday, Dec 11 th
19:00 hours
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JPYC Owns 2007 Venetian Night
The Sea Scouts on Earendil as “Riverview Amusement” took 1st place in Sail Category I. In Sail
Category II, Raymond Paul’s ST BB took 1st place as the “Chicago Cubs” and the Olsson clan’s Quinn
Mary Too took 2nd place as the
“2005 Chicago White Sox”.
That’s half of the Sail trophys
awarded.
The following Saturday’s Popcorn
Party became a victory celebration
and fundraiser for the Sea Scouts.
The unique merry-go-round
horses created by Pam Rice were
auctioned off and other
contributions collected.
photo by Barb Kay

The Olsson’s victory was no
doubt bittersweet as the Quinn Mary Too suffered major damage when it tangled with a bouy cable.
Fortunately they made it to the yard safely.


History Found

tons. She is constructed of cedar planks over a
white oak frame.

(cont from p.2)

German nationalism, or a Chinese design.
According to Fred Pospeschil in an article for
the Wisconsin Maritime Museum News
(http://www.wisconsinmaritime.org/pdfs/AN_W
ntr2004.pdf), the name “Swastika” at the time
denoted “Well Being,” which is what Ray and I
think of as the meaning of “Optimality.”

The color photo, taken by Ray, shows the old
beauty as she looks now in the Wisconsin
Maritime Museum.

The black and
white photo
shows her with
her original deckhouse, a picture
probably taken in
Jackson Park
Harbor (note what is most likely the replica of
the Santa Maria in the background).
The Swastika and Commodore Noble are related
to a curious JPYC mystery that occurred two
years ago. The story, “A Noble Mystery,” first
appeared in the May 2005 Foghorn and will be
reprinted in the next issue.


The general specifications of the Swastika, who
is celebrating her centennial this year, include an
overall length of 42 feet, beam of around 10 feet,
draft of 43 inches, and displacement of 7 to 10
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Some Special Visitors

Save the Date

by Diane Jaderberg Amore del Mare

In late July, nine students from the South Shore
YMCA’s Swim/Float Club walked to JPYC for
a “hands on” boating experience. The group
was led by Aquatics Director Stella Bullard and
assistants Ashley Pace and Muggs Traudt.

Saturday, January 12th
Annual Awards Dinner

Diane Jaderberg gave them a tour of her sailboat
Amore del Mare. Sea Scout Captain Dick Snow
talked about the Sea Scouts, sailing and water
safety. Harbormaster Nancy David talked about
the harbor system and her duties. And Johann
Hudson took them
for a ride on the
Whaler.

A Raske Cup Winner?
by Frank Wittosch Pepperke 2.0

The Board has decided it’s time to update and
refurbish the venerable Raske Cup, traditionally
awarded to the winner of the Raske Weekend
Michigan City to Chicago race each August.

In addition to the
Swim/Float Club,
the students are
pursuing dance,
art, track, football,
basketball, music, singing and computer skills.
They are an impressive group of young people.
And we may have a future Sea Scout or two.

Gilbert Raske was a long-time member of JPYC
known for both his racing accomplishments and
penchant for partying. Upon his death, the
Raske family endowed the club with the “Raske
Cup” in his memory. On Raske Weekend,
JPYC’ers sail to Michigan City on Saturday for
a party with the Raske family and race back on
Sunday.

Many thanks to the South Side YMCA
Swim/Float Camp for giving us a summer
morning filled with fun!


Our problem is that many of the winners were
not engraved on the trophy. So if you have won
the Raske Cup let Frank Wittosch know the
year and boat. Contact him at 630-887-0683 or
fwitt1@comcast.net.


At the Helm

Commodore
Wanda Robertson

in the next issue:
 a noble mystery
 commodore’s cup & kids
day
 halloween party
 new senior & old goat
 and much more
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